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ABSTRACT 

During the past quarter century views have changed in marine gas-hydrate research and in its perception by 
the society at large: (1) Deep-sea drilling has gone from a policy of avoiding gas hydrate to emphasizing 
deliberate drilling for it. (2) International programs have evolved from exploiting gas hydrates as energy to 
considering exchange of CO2 for CH4 hydrates as a means of carbon dioxide storage. (3) Lately, due to 
global change, research has changed from pursuing methane-hydrate reserves to documenting release of 
methane from destabilization in marginal seas. The first stage generated a wealth of knowledge and laid the 
foundation for marine gas hydrate research upon which we build today. The second stage is traced to more 
accurately estimating exploitable hydrate-bound gas and finding recovery technologies, that has lead to the 
discovery of an innovative option coupling production of methane from CH4-hydrate to storage of CO2 via 
in the sub-seafloor. Governments worldwide have recognized the potential for carbon dioxide storage and 
have begun to implement regulations for such environmentally safe carbon capture and storage (CCS). 
During the third stage, in further exploring global methane hydrate reserves, it has become evident that 
environmental changes over the past decades may have triggered release of methane from destabilizing 
hydrate at the seabed as well as diminished oxygen content in the near-bottom of marginal seas. Such 
scenarios had been proposed for past global warming and now appear to become active again. Exemplary 
highlights and selected cases studies are documented for each of the evolving stages. 
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INTRODUCTION 
During the past quarter century fundamental and 
remarkable changes have occurred in marine gas-
hydrate research and in its perception by society at 
large. Three evolving stages are evident: Deep-sea 
drilling has gone from a policy of avoiding gas 
hydrate to emphasizing deliberate drilling for it. 
Then research has gone from the goal of exploiting 
gas hydrates as energy to considering exchange of 
CO2 for CH4 hydrates as a means of carbon 
dioxide storage. Lately, due to global change, 
research is attempting to document the release of 
methane from natural hydrate destabilization in 
marginal seas. Exemplary highlights and selected 
case studies document each of the evolving stages. 
 
THE FIRST STAGE 
From avoiding gas hydrates in deep-sea drilling 
to dedicated drilling of hydrate  
The Deep-Sea Drilling Program and its successors 
contributed more than any other initiative to bring 
marine gas hydrate research into focus, generating        

an enormous wealth of scientific knowledge, with 
drilling technology, international research teams  
and the required pre-site geophysical surveys as 
‘drivers’ of this success.  
 

 
Figure 1: Gas flares indicate degassing of hydrate 
from sediment core; high-frequency acoustic 
image of coring operation with ship on station.  
From A. Obzhirov, POI, Vladivostok 
 
Gas hydrates were first formally addressed by the 
Pollution Prevention and Safety Panel of the 
Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) by recommending 
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in 1986 that “...drilling should not be carried out 
into strata underlying the gas hydrate stability 
zone…” [1]. Later in 1992, based on re-
interpretation of seismic data and structural 
relationships, drilling was recommended by 
including an interesting qualification: “...beneath 
visible BSRs in geologic settings that are 
otherwise considered safe…” [2]. Finally in 2000, 
during the successor program, the Integrated 
Ocean Drilling Program (IODP), the COMPLEX 
initiative enthusiastically endorsed drilling as  
“…a challenging opportunity for an integrated 
program of … to establish an ocean-wide network 
of hydrate sampling sites…” [3]. Most recently, 
the INVEST initiative published in 2010 sees the 
diverse role of marine gas hydrates as a new 
venture for the coming decade [4]. Among these, 
geo-hazards, sub-seafloor resources, climate 
sensitivity, human-Earth interaction and deep 
biosphere are sub-chapters that spell out future 
research efforts. 
 
 
 
Figure 2 CAT-scan 
image of hydrate in 
pressurized core; 
white = sediment; 
gray = hydrate; 
black = free gas. 
Scale = 10 cm [14] 
 
Not to be neglected, prior to the initial cautious 
approach by ODP was an “uncharted” period of 
marine gas hydrate research with DSDP Legs 66, 
67 and 84 providing first-hand new knowledge 
about methane hydrates at convergent margin 
settings [5]. Among the outstanding results were 
the recognition of “freshening” of pore waters [6] 
as an artifact from destabilization and hydrate 
water release during and immediately after core 
recovery and that sediment properties responsible 
for the porosity would favor formation of layers, 
nodules or disseminated gas hydrates within the 
stability zone [7].  
 
Gas hydrate drilling during ODP and national 
program  
Over the last 25 years several legs of ODP were 
either fully or partially dedicated to understanding 

marine gas hydrates. Convergent and passive 
continental margins were targeted [8]. The 
objectives often addressed fluid flow as well, since 
only the upper portion of the drill hole was within 
the hydrate stability field whereas total drilling 
depth was several 100s of meters below seafloor, 
well outside the temperature of the gas hydrate 
stability zone GHSZ [9].   
 
Such large-scale international activities were 
promptly supplemented by national gas hydrate 
initiatives [10]. Without exception marine hydrate 
as potential energy resource was high on the list of 
priorities of these national programs, summaries of 
which were presented at the 6th International 
Congress on Gas Hydrates [11, 12].  Towards the 
end of the past decade funds spent by national 
initiatives vastly exceeded those spent on 
ODP/IODP dedicated gas hydrate research.  
A mention of results, examples and case studies 
here, excluding geophysical advances, include the 
online compilation of global gas-hydrates 
distribution [13], the importance of pressure-
preservation of drill cores (Figs. 1, 4, 5) [14, 15, 
16, 17], infra-red and CAT-scan imaging of 
hydrate layers in cores (Fig. 2) [18], macro- and 
micro-fabric studies (synchrotron X-ray cryo-
tomographic microscopy, SRXCTM) [19, 20, 21], 
the relationship between bottom simulating 
reflector (BSR; Fig. 3) and the hydrate stability 
zone including free gas accumulation beneath the 
BSR [22, 23, 24], the role of fluid flow [9, 25], 
role of microbes including the discovery of AOM-
consortia [26, 27].   

 
Figure 3 Changes in sound velocity at the 
sediment/water interface and in the sub-seafloor; 
interaction of seismic waves with hydrate and free 

Sea floor 
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gas layers generate the bottom-simulating-reflector 
(BSR); blue-red double line = BSR indicates 
reverse polarity; red-blue double line at water-
sediment interface indicates normal wave polarity 
[22, 23, 24] 

 
Figure 4 Controlled degassing from pressure core 
(DAPC) with time; cumulative volume of gas 
released from hydrate [14,16, 18] 
 
Moreover, the vast number of advances, 
specializations and the penetration of hydrate-
related issues into other fields-- all resulting from 
dedicated gas-hydrate drilling during ODP and the 
national programs-- has generated scientific spin-
offs as shown below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5 Methane concentrations released from 
pressurized cores at different water depths in the 
Ulleung Basin; phase boundaries for solid hydrate-
dissolved and free methane confirm presence of 
hydrate in samples yellow symbols [15,17] 
 
THE SEOND STAGE 
From exploiting methane hydrates as energy to 
storing CO2 as hydrate 

The second stage can be traced to attempting more 
reliable estimates of exploitable hydrate-bound 
global gas reserves in marine sediments and to 
finding recovery technologies. This effort is 
summed up in the provocative statement [28]: 
How much is really out there? An initial estimate 
of 10,000 gigatons (Gt = 1015 g) of hydrate-bound 
methane carbon [5] stood for a long time until 
revisions gradually reduced it down to between 2-
3 103 Gt [28].   
 
Table 1  
Estimates of global gas reserves from hydrates, 
regional exploitable deposits and conventional gas 
reserves; various units from many sources [11, 12, 
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34]  

 
Gigaton methane-C = 2.04 x 1012  m3 gas (STP); Billion cubic 
meters (Intl.) = 109  m3; Tcf = Trillion cubic feet  = 28.3 x 109  

m3; +2010 estimates; ++ Gulf of Mexico, North slope, incl. 
shale extraction; *** undifferentiated  
 
Furthermore, the petroleum systems approach--
considering reservoir permeability, price, transport 
and production technology--now places gas-
hydrate reserves into the same order of magnitude 
as conventional natural gas reserves; e.g. a few 10s 
of Gt [11, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33] with differentiating 
between maximum and minimum estimates of 
methane in place and recoverable methane [Table 
1; 34]. Complicating matters even more, 
particularly for politicians and the public-at-large 
whose acceptance in secure energy supplies 
currently is a prime concern, are the different units 
being used in expressing methane hydrate 
reserves. Table 1 lists the most widely used units 
and their equivalents; e.g. gigatons (Gt) of carbon 
contained in methane hydrate, billion cubic meters 
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(Bill. m3) and trillion cubic feet (Tcf) of gas at 
standard pressure and temperature (STP). 
 
Current recovery scenarios are modifications of 
technologies used in the oil and gas production. (a) 
Heating hydrate-containing subsurface strata until 
temperatures reach the stability limit and free gas 
forms. Production tests using this approach were 
successfully conducted in 2002 and 2008 at the 
on-land permafrost site Mallik in the McKenzie 
River Delta [32] though scaling and adopting this 
approach to offshore and sub-seafloor settings is 
not easily accomplished. (b) Reducing pressure 
until destabilization occurs is an analogous 
approach to generate free methane gas.  Here 
efficiency is higher because less energy is 
consumed than in heating. Advanced planning has 
been underway in Japan to implement the 
pressure-reduction technology by 2014 at the 
exploitable sites of the eastern Nankai Trough. (c) 
Injection of chemical additives to reduce stability 
is another approach but appears less favored 
because of problems in avoiding damage to the 
environment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 Stability of CH4-hydrate (red) and CO2-
hydrate (green); within the overlapping shaded 
area both phases exist; at pressures equivalent to 
800-1000 m water depth spontaneous exchange of 
CO2 for CH4 takes place [34, 35, 36] 
 
A promising new technology for recovery of 
natural gas from hydrates injects supercritical 
liquid CO2 from fossil-fuel power plants into 
methane hydrate strata. Hereby, liquid CO2 
spontaneously transforms methane hydrate into 
carbon-dioxide hydrate, liberating methane [36]. 

CH4-hydrate + CO2 (liquid/supercritical) 
 CO2-hydrate + CH4-gas  

 
Heat is liberated during this transformation 
because CO2-hydrate is more stable than CH4-
hydrate.  Therefore, CO2-addition stimulates 
methane liberation and generates heat for 
continued hydrate destabilization (Fig. 6). In 
several laboratory tests around the world this 
transformation has been accomplished but its rate 
is slow and ceases at some point [35, 36]. 
Research is underway to increase the reaction rate 
through varying pressure reduction, temperature 
increase, and CO2-supply. 
 
Storage of CO2 as hydrate in continental slope 
sediments appears more safe, albeit more 
expensive, than current offshore options in 
geologic formations beneath the shelves. CO2-
storage options are shown in Figure 7 [34]. 
Currently storage in depleted oil and gas 
reservoirs, mostly on land, is widely favored as it 
enhances residual hydrocarbon recovery although 
total storage capacity and degree of safety remain 
unclear.  
 

 
 
Figure 7 Current options for offshore CO2-storage; 
shallow depth injection into depleted oil and gas 
reservoirs enhances hydrocarbon recovery; at 
greater depths both CO2-/CH4-hydrate exchange 
and storage as heavy liquid are envisioned [37, 38] 
 
Storage in saline aquifers is a proven option for 
both shallow offshore and on-land formations [38] 
whereas CO2-storage as hydrate or as heavy liquid 
has not been demonstrated on an industrial scale 
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[35, 36, 37]. The option of storing CO2 as a heavy 
liquid results from the different compressibility 
between seawater and liquid CO2. At pressures 
exceeding the equivalent water depths of >3000 m 
the density of liquid CO2 is higher than that of 
seawater so it may remain trapped at a specific 
depth window below the seafloor [37].  
 
Governments worldwide recognize the potential 
for carbon-dioxide storage and have begun to 
implement technical, economic and administrative 
regulations for environmentally safe Carbon 
Capture and Storage (CCS). Updated information 
on international and national developments is 
readily available from the Carbon Capture Journal 
[38]. Regulations so far favor using land-based 
geological formations and those extending sub-sea 
in relatively shallow waters; however, CO2-
hydrate formation, CO2-CH4-hydrate exchange 
and storage of gravitationally stable CO2-liquid in 
sub-seabed formations require pressures and 
temperatures that exist at water depths down to 
3000 m. Generally, it seems prudent to advance 
research and testing for environmentally friendly 
disposal of carbon dioxide including storage 
coupled with methane recovery while considering 
the environmental impact of both activities. 
 
THE THIRD STAGE 
From pursuing global hydrate deposits to 
documenting methane release due to global 
change 
Further exploring of global methane hydrate 
reserves surprisingly yielded evidence that 
environmental changes over the past decades may 
have triggered natural release of methane from 
decomposing hydrate at the seabed as well as 
slowed consumption of methane in the water 
column. Regions where such recent changes might 
be identified are the Arctic shelves and margins 
and the Black Sea. At the Svalbard margin recent 
bottom-water warming may be responsible for the 
release of large quantities of methane from the 
seabed.  
A 30 year record shows an increase of 1 °C [39].  
At the site near-surface gas hydrates appear to be 
in contact with warmer bottom waters. Warming 
shrinks the vertical extent of the gas hydrate 
stability zone (GHSZ) causing methane to escape 
from decomposing hydrate (Fig. 8).  

 
 
Figure 8 Escape of methane from sediments of the 
Svalbard margin; scenario due to recent increase 
in bottom water temperature; hereby gas hydrate 
stability zone (GHSZ) contracts at the BSR-
outcrop and releases free gas from below [39] 
 
This is supposedly evident in methane plumes 
emanating from the site where hydrates appear to 
be in closest contact with bottom water. Long-term 
records of methane plumes at that particular site 
are, however, not available. Currently the debate 
centers on the rate of heat conduction through the 
seabed to sub-seafloor hydrates. Tentatively, 
hydrate layers found <3 m below the seafloor 
could be affected by warming of bottom water 
over about 30 years.   
 

 
 
Figure 9 Flux of methane to the atmosphere from 
surface wates of the Laptev Sea; units = mg m2 d-1 

thawing permafrost and gas hydrate destabilization 
contribute to gas emission [40] 
 
The wide Laptev Sea shelf is underlain by 
permafrost and hydrates and is a region of vast 
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methane emissions to the atmosphere. Recently 
the summer methane flux to the atmosphere was 
quantified [40]. The authors leave open whether 
methane release results from recent global or 
seasonal warming or from increased warmer 
inflow of the Lena River but favor release from 
hydrates (Fig. 9).   
The shelf of the Barents Sea is another region 
vulnerable to hydrate destabilization from change 
in bottom water temperature. Currently bottom 
waters of near-zero temperature flow from the 
Arctic Ocean over the Barents Sea shelf, keeping 
methane hydrates stable in the underlying 
sediments [41]. The predicted warming of bottom 
waters over the next century however will expose 
these sub-seafloor hydrates to temperatures well 
outside the (GHSZ) [42] and hence may generate a 
vast methane flux to the atmosphere (Fig. 10).  

 
 
Figure 10 Temperature changes from global 
warming in the Arctic Ocean and the European 
Northern Seas (open squares = Arctic Ocean; open 
circles = shelf and margin sites; closed  symbols = 
predict.); superimposed methane hydrate stability 
field [42];  Laptev Sea = currently degassing [40]; 
Svalbard margin = vulnerable to degassing [39]; 
Barents Sea = currently degassing; vulnerable to 
future and past catastrophic degassing [41, 43, 44]. 
 
 
Interestingly, such changes in temperatures might 
have also occurred in the past. There is evidence 
for hydrate destabilization at the shelf from 
explosive craters at the sea floor [43]. These are no 
ordinary pockmarks, but they appear to show a 
relationship to the underlying gas hydrates [44]. 

 
Admittedly, all case studies from the Arctic Ocean 
are currently inconclusive as to the central 
question of whether or not change already is active 
from the positive feedback of accelerated global 
warming. However, such scenarios have been 
proposed for well-documented warm periods in 
the Earth’s history [45, 46]. Closely related to 
hydrate destabilization from global warming are 
slope failures. Again the Earth’s history provides 
numerous examples; the most prominent of which 
is the Storegga slide off the Norwegian coast [47]. 
Emplacement of the slide mass into the central 
Norwegian Sea occurred in several events [48]. 
Each large enough to have caused tsunamis that 
affected the surrounding coasts off Iceland and 
Scotland as well as the Faeroe and Shetland 
islands.  This gas hydrate related scenario inspired 
a science fiction novel [49] with vastly 
exaggerated global impact. 
  
Another scenario related to global change invokes 
accelerated methane released into the atmosphere 
from hydrate destabilization in Black Sea 
sediments.  Increased methane input as previously  
discussed for warming of sediments on the Arctic 
shelves may in the Black Sea be seriously 
aggravated by slowed consumption of methane 
due to an expanded oxygen-deficient upper water 
column. Currently methane input to the Black Sea  
basin from seeps and gas hydrates appears to be 
almost balanced by oxidation in the upper water 
column such that little methane escapes to the 
atmosphere [50]. However, several lines evidence  
point to a scenario of how this situation might 
change as a consequence of global change. Over 
the broad northwestern shelf areas off the Ukraine, 
Romania and Bulgaria, 1000s of methane seeps 
have been mapped [51]. Other areas are just being 
investigated but quite possibly are equally strong 
emitters of methane to the water column [50, 52]. 
Overwhelmingly, the methane plumes are 
concentrated at water depths close to and above 
the equivalent pressure of the methane-hydrate 
stability field. This and the sub-seafloor dissolved 
gas front suggest that hydrate stability currently  
suggesting increased methane input. regulates 
methane emissions [50, 51] Bottom water 
warming would readily cause seepage to increase 
over the present seep activity.        
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Figure 11 Evidence for shoaling of the oxic/anoxic 
interface in the water column of the Black Sea 
over the last 40 years  [54]; oxygen and sulfide 
concentrations [µM]; Sigma-t = density ρ (rho) – 
1000 in kg m-3 is used to eliminate concentration 
changes caused by circulation and mixing of 
different water masses; time-series methane data 
are sparse; onset of methane over the last decade 
coincides with observed shoaling [55, 56] 
 
The body of the Black Sea water contains an 
enormous pool of dissolved methane mostly below 
the oxic/anoxic interface [50, 53]. Methane 
reaching the oxygenated water above the interface, 
by exchange or by directly seeping from shallow 
shelf depth, is consumed by microbes utilizing 
oxygen (methylotrophy). Methane remaining 
below the interface or seeping from the seafloor 
directly into the anoxic waters is also consumed by 
microbes utilizing sulfate (AOM). These 
mechanisms currently regulate the methane budget 
with most of it originating from hydrates and seeps 
and little escaping into the atmosphere [50, 52 ].  
 
There has been a long-standing debate whether or 
not the oxygenated shallow-water layer in the 
Black Sea diminishes in thickness due to 
global/anthropogenic change [54, 55]. Evidence 
for such a long-term change on a basin-wide scale 
is difficult to obtain. Dissolved oxygen and sulfide 
data show that indeed over the past 40 years the 
density surface separating anoxic from oxic waters 
may have become shallower (Fig. 11). Coincident 
with shoaling is the first appearance of methane 
between 1990-2000 [56, 54]. If this trend 
continues and anoxic waters spread over the 

shelves such that more seeps emit methane into 
that layer, then the methane balance might be 
disturbed. If additional warming succeeds in 
increasing seepage from hydrate destabilization 
then the methane consumption potential may be 
overwhelmed causing an increased flux to the 
atmosphere.  Again, the evidence for increased 
methane flux from the bottom of the Black Sea is 
not entirely clear nor the effect on the methane 
balance if the oxic water layer shoals, yet the 
scenario (EUXPOND) is perfectly convincing as 
to the central question of whether or not global 
change is already active from accelerating global 
warming as postulated by many [57, 58]. 
 
PERSISTENT QUESTIONS  
In spite of the advances and the stage of maturity 
reached in marine gas-hydrate research, new and 
old questions persist. Deriving estimates of 
accurate global and exploitable hydrate 
reserves remains high on the priority list and 
efforts are continuing. Closely connected is the 
question of hydrate saturation, i.e., the degree of 
sediment pore space occupied by gas hydrates. 
Pressure coring and controlled release of methane, 
“freshening” of pore waters as well as geophysical 
modeling are currently in use. Up- or down-
scaling of these results to stratigraphic units 
containing hydrates is not readily possible. 
Macro- and micro-imaging techniques have just 
begun to yield results on grain boundaries and 
sizes, phase changes and inclusions all of which 
affect physical properties of gas hydrates. 
Application is seen for advances in basic 
knowledge but also for seismic-wave propagation 
and related geophysical modeling. Among new 
and improved detection methods for marine gas 
hydrates are the controlled source electromagnetic 
(CSEM) surveys utilizing high electrical resistivity 
of solid hydrates as compared to host lithologies. 
As it has become abundantly clear that the 
majority of methane seeps are fed by sub-seafloor 
gas hydrates, a global estimate of the “geogenic” 
flux has still not been put forward. Impact on the 
environment was discussed above for Stage three 
and will continue to be a major scientific 
objective. This includes the impact of global 
change on natural marine- and permafrost-hosted 
gas hydrates as well as the potential impact of 
industrial hydrate production for energy. Effects 
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will not necessarily be restricted to the anticipated 
climate feedback but must include continental 
slope stability factors, as well as stability of the 
infrastructure needed for energy production. Issues 
related to environmental impact from industrial 
gas production depend on the technologies to 
exploit hydrates. For this author the coupled 
exchange of CH4-hydrate for CO2-hydrate in 
offshore geologic settings as discussed under 
Stage Two is by far the best option considering the 
large capacity for CO2-storage and the safety 
inherent in dealing with solid CO2 instead of 
gaseous or liquid phases as in other storage 
options. 
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